
Miscellaneous.Miscallan eousTne Daily Revise solved and the old corporation shall be
revived." This would be explicit, but if
jibs amendment were proposed and
adopted it would shoot Mr. Best to New
lYork by liehtniDg express because it
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go on and perform and if they then fail,
what next? Why the Governor is then
to appoint six directors and do what?
dissolve the reorginiz'rd corporation and
revive the old on ? no, but to join in with
six directors, 3 to be appointed by the
private stockholders and 8 Vy tbe grant,
ees, to go on and complete the road as by
law may be directed. This is the capped
e'imax cf this scheme of fraud far by
this section, instead of taking back the
property when the ontract fails the State
lets in the violators to a partnership with
heron equal terms, except that she is to
do tbe work and they get the profits.
But Mr Davis &aTs this a.eaus tha tha
State is to have lull charge of the mutter
and may or may not ia its discretion com
plete the work.

Then the roao; to Murphy is no part;' of
the project at ias't and the pledge ot the
8tate ends with tbis saie. Suruiy Sir.
Davis is not a j. arty to so sly an opera-
tion. But this explanation u fAtaliy de

BkCK ACR$ IS AT ONCE CURRD BY

BENSON' CAPCINE P0RU3 PLATE
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Orer 2000 Dragejists Lave signed a paper sitting that Plfysiciiv
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used for this purpose. Price 25 cents. , 4
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JiO, of giving away th Sj the most valuable
pr perty now left to this ahed, fietced
State. The "Best propcsitioL" proper was
anuounced in the shape of a bill prepared
cut and dried for this body to pass. But
wbeu that got fairly hefortLe pub ic there
was. an almost universal revolt, and it
became necessary either to abandon the
project, or rLid some method of hiding
away the deformities unde'r tor e cover.:
Accoidingly h s two friends were eunorxoud
as U ey have explained, and thty have
assumed to say that they have msde amw
bill, and that this is the Dah-Rufi- rj, in-

stead of the Best Dili. But be.iidt net
admit this assumption. . Iu Its se.trcriy
altered shape, the child has&urlrtd uo
change. It may have the hand ol E au,
but there Is still the voice cf Jacob, and
his two learned friends should not, if he
could help to extricate them, charge them-
selves witlj a responsibility which wil
bring no honor, if it does not entail a fu-

ture of regret and penitence. He said he
would low proceed to offer Lis objections
to the bill as it "stands, very concisely,
as he had already twice criticised it in
published letters, and there bad scarce
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POOR OLD AOKTI1 t AROLLKi.
The proposed gale of the Western North

Carolina R. R. has been consummated and

it Is reasonable to suppose that Mr. Best,

Got. Jams and all of the rest of them
are happy at last. It bss been a lon'g

agony and it ia over. We Lave opposed
the tale of this road, at first without
qualification, and afterwards, seeing that
a sale of some kind was predetermined,
we opposed its transfer under the Beat

bill, That transfer has at length been
. Jy.i t i i

made; the sale nas Deen soiemmy ouu

summated and there is now "bo going be-

hind the returns." It has been evident

toll who have watched closely this coa-te- st

and who has not that there has
been no hope from the fiist of saving this
important public work to the State aud

that the sale had been predetermined be-

fore the Legislature was called into ses-

sion. Let it-g- o. We can only trost that
our forebodings of evil may be ground,
less. .

COL. MCRAE'S SPEEL'fi.
Aa a matter of common justice we

print to-d- ay a report of Cj1. D K. Mc

Kae' speech delivered in Raleigh, in re-

ply to Messrs Ruffin and Davis, and in

opposition ta the proposed sell out, or
give away of the State's property iu tbe

v W. N. C. R R to a New Y .rk Syndicate
represented by W. J. Best & Co.

Col. McRae 8 effort was spoken of by

those who were, not too blind to do j i

tice as an admirable effort ard like eveiy
thing that emanates from that distin-

guished gentleman, and thorough going
North Carolinian, sharp, , incisive, log'ca1

and forcible. Had. the Raleigh
papers presented Col. McRae 's argu
rnents in print as they did those of Mt'dnrt.

Ruffin and Davis, we should not hate
cared especially to report

t
this sr eech

Bat there seemed to be such" a deep seat-

ed prejudice towards everybody and
everything Chat opposed tbe sale of the
Railroad, by those who were- - wedded to

Mr." Best and his proposiiion, that in tht
name of justice, we buve jrnluced Col.

McRae's remarks.

Col. McRae said:
Whatever, the merits of this propositiori

might be there was everything in the limt
and method of its presentat on io be dis-

approved and rebuked. The people wer
t rest. In a moment preceding the opecu

ing.of a political campaign, one to be o!
unusual importance, no body of people in

any county was claiming to be heard a
to any grievance conceded with tb.it
Western R. R. qatsiion. If the people
fell "any taxation th?y bad not utter d. a
groau For twenty od years the pledt
bad lastrd that the two lines West of
Asheville should be supplied,to those peo
pie in consideration ot their lu ana
liberal course of action in voting lor in
te.rnal improvement for other sfc'.ious
He had. participated in that pledge iD

1858 under circumstances of imposing
obligation, for the public sentiment m

, more than one county was revwlution'zed
in his behalf by his prompt acceptance oi
the pledge it is not unnatural then ,thit
like others ho should be sensitive to any
action that looks like its violation and ii
is because he conscientiously-teliev- s that
this movement is a shameful abandon-
ment of it that he so earnestly opposes it.

In this moment of t'raBquiiity the pub-
lic

t
was startled by the rumor that a prop- -

osition to sell out the State's interest in
teat road was being considered. Then
followed in rapid succession the Gover
oor's visit, to Washington, consultation
with members of Congress and what
looked like a preparation to force to a
speedy ibsue some concocted negotiation
and sale. The Board of Internal Im
proTemeut being. consulted on the 10th of
February as to tbe propriety of calling an
extra session of tbe Legislature, declined
to advise it. The Directors of the Road
being then appealed to likewise declined.
Gov. Jarvis then called his political coun-
cil, like himself office-holdei- s and candi-
dates, and they recommended the call and
proclamation went out about ths 2ist of
February fer this body tb meet on 15th
of March, which would La eh n oaly 2 1

days if this were not leap year. As yet
no communication had been made to the
public concerning tbe terms of the propo-
sition No reference aa to their standiog
had been furnished by Best and associates
Bat rumor spoke of Best as one who had
formerly figured in certain special tax
matters of considerable notoriety and tne
alarm became general that the parties
were adventurers and the scheme out i r
wrecking the road, and swindling tne
people. For one.be was prepared to say,
with dua deliberation, thi t with regard to
the scheme alarm with him has become
conviction. There was a further report,
that money was te be deposited to pay
the Legislative expenses to go to this pur
pose if the bill should be passed, but to
be recalled if the bill were rejected. It is
true soma explanation has been given
concerning this deposit, but the speaker
ssid the explanation ought not to be satis-
factory to any one who was scrupulous of
thf SUta pride and dignity. '

Then came tbo letters ol the governor's
associates, and within this short period
with indecent haste with no afforded op
portunity of public discussion, this Legis .

lature, which was never elected to consider
this question whose members have had
no instructions from their constituents
are called upon amid the turmoil and con-

fusion of a short and limited session, sur.
rounded bv jobbers and lobbyists, to as
sume the high responsibility of, selling ? j

would kill the snake in the grass. Mr.
Ruffin is understood to say, 'There is
nothing in all this, because by Section 10
and elsewhere it is provided that this
mortgage eannot be foreclosed until the
road is finished to .faint ttocii atd Mur
1iy,' at which there is great applause.
"Mr. McRae: Ah. Let us see what says
SectioQ 9. 'Said company may execute
mortgage deds tath power of tale.
Provided no sale thereuuder shtll be
dadc by foreclosure r or any power of sale
without 90 days notice. Dots the gen-
tleman fail to see that there are tw meth
olds of sale hy foreclosure or power of
eiie? Now the sale by foreclosure is guard-- ?

ed against in Section 10, but will the
gentleman point out where is the clause
guarding against a sale by tbe trustees
under the power. Nowhere nowhere.
Now if Mr. Best means to let the State
have this guard why not say so in Section
10? why not say 'and that the mortgage
cannot be foreclosed until said road shall
have been completed to Paint Rock and
Murphy?' Nor shall the trustees named
there in sell under any power therein
given. This was said iu Section 0 when
fixing the v90 days notice, why is this
omission? why simply because it is in
tended to sell out under this mortgage
and .leave the state in the lurch.

It is plain that in 30 days these bonds
may issue, tbe mortgage be executed, the
bonds sold, Best and Co. pocket the
proceeds,' throw up the contract
and then tbe holders of this bond may
demand of .the trustees to sell the State's
iaterest Indeed tbe whole interest of the

corporation, and there is no
power in this bill to prevent .it. How
soon ail this will come to pass depends
somewr at on the nomination for Gove-
rnorthat sooner or later it will some,
is as sure aa that similar rings all over
the land have 'wrecked railroads iu a
similar position, aud it is only a question
of time when Messrs. Davis and Ruffin
will wake up soma moraing to look upon

'this work of their hands.
Look, now; at 4th Section.
With. refereacstoi tre now outstanding

bonds, known as the lt mortgage,$850,-00- 0

bonds, it is said, nothing iu this aet
shall be construed" to prevent said grant-e- s

or their assigns irom settling and
aisenarging of-- record,, said , mortgage
deed and the bonds ispued thereon, for a
sum less than, the .face . or .par valie
thereof and any sum saved in the settle-
ment or compromise shall enure to tbe
benefit of said grantees or asaigus.''

Here is snake No. 8. In order, to find
him you must look carefully into the
foliage:

1st. Ton must note here again this
power to settle is given to Best and ae

signs.
;2d. This mortgage and bonds are

those of the original corporation when the
B ate held three-fourth- s of the stock. It
is for the coupons on these bonds, that the
State is liable.

8d. . It is. tbe company
whose obligations these bouria aud mort-
gages will have become. Now what is the
operation of this 4th Section? W hy this.

Mr Best may go yo to Sepdou or
McAdea or any other, holder ana if they
will sell, buy for 60 eents on the dollar
and may then turn the ..bend over to the
corporation, exacting its face value, by
which the State enables Mr. Beat to de-

press her credit as to these bonds and
alter purchasing them at a reudced price,
stiil hold the State s property, nab e tor
their face va'ue. Iu o ner .vurd. stie
relinquishes her right to make tijesr corn-promis- es,

so that Mr Best & Cc., mar
alter doing so break their contract, aid
sili ho d jher property liable through the
fit st mortgage. By this process, Best &

Ce. may realize a half million ol dollare
which tke Sta:e might save.

:Mr. Davis says this is not so, and that
this feature of the bill is bat surplusage.
.Now Mr. J Davis, althougu not tne best
draftsman, ii the S ate, is perhaps, as
good as any other at all events; he is
lawyer enough to know that no legal doc
umeat, especially no;iegislative act is Well
drawn which holds surplusage, and noth-
ing is so easy to be gotten rid of. It is
simply toj strike It eut. Will he and
Judge Ruffin state "the serious objection
to this surplusage and see if Mr. Beet
will reply j' fgentlemen we strike it out '
Hardly ever. If just this little sentence
"shall enure to the benefit of said grani-
te or their assigns' were simply stricsen
on tor changed to read "to the benefit. of
said reorganized corporation. Mr. Best
would 'entl-'men- , strike out ' for New
Yo'ilc immediately and the pay of the
le ;Ulature would become doubtful again.

The guarantee vto furnish 500 couvicts
and if need he to manufacture the .a by
jud.ciifprorerts is another feature in tdis
bihj bad enough in itself, bu; also with
a snake io it that adds to its badness. It
is that th Stvte is made to guarantee
thai $16 shall "include all their ex
pensea, ' aad , the result will be th t
grto e s or assigns and assign would
b a better nearsr trutM will before they
break, have an offset for expenses over
$125 that will take back the whole $125
aad'tben they will get the labor of these
convicts for nothing.

The speaker laid he had heretofore
showd op the provisions to freeze eat the
originial private stockholders, by giving
them only $212,500 of new stock in a
capital of four million, whereas they
now have $212,600 in a capital of whicb
$&50,000 is the other three-fourth- s. Un-
questionably to vote for this section as
it stands is to disregard the federal con
stitution, bat there is reason" te believe
that these private atockholders if not in
t e ring are at least close by and no
worry need be felt about them. It should,
ho wever, be worthy of consideration,
whsther you can vote for an act conscien
tioosly knowing that it violates the con
stitution.

One or two words upon this failure and
forfeiture matter.- - By Section 16 if th
grantees or assigns fail to perform their
contract, the. grants Lecome null, and
the escrow U to be returned, but no
damages are to be recovered." In t lis state of the ease the Governor
comes to tbe front, notifies the graateea to

fective, buppose there should be no
further legislation is, the completion not
already providsd by this very cili and will
Mr.Davi protend that "aa by law may be
directed" does not apnly to directions of
law already in force or that after agree-
ing to join with the six directors aiid to
operate aid complete the work as hy law
may to dirtcted that in the a senc of
provisions already existing, she wiii bo
under no obligation to paaa some law in
order to its completion..

If Mr. Davis means this, then the short
association with Mr. Best haa already
done its work upon him to the extent at
least that he has imbibed a cunoud idea of
statutory construction. The position is
an at surd one, and as the act btanus, the
State will be boa 2d to complete !ho work
or forfeit ail the liens she hs oa it and
all the, property in itbesidej chea'in t ie
tranrmontano people who wi-- l be askn-lsbe- d

to hear that accordiLi; to th t piu-i- on

ot Mesprs. Davis and Rutiin nhe has
already niade provieionj lor trin iecepb
tio-j- . j

But, sail the s?peaker', th? hour is Ut;
be had not intended tospcart thus oev
ning. He admonished ;he Loiolature
that it was t rra ling on dangerous round;
the tempter is at hand in his usuai aud
specious guise. This pledge, long ago
made and ft repeated, etaniis registered;
its violation is the snare that it set. Let
the youag men of this body Leu-aro- , the
forbidden fruit, for "in the day that
ye eat thereof ye shall sure. y die "

N. B In the light ot the refusalf to
piss the amendnients guarding apairs
unfriendly discriminations, what 'do Mr.
Davis and the Chamber of Commerce
think of tbe chances of Wilmington ?
This? was in substance the amendment
offered: 'That like rates shall be
enjoyed on traffic to or from or
through telports within the Sta
(which means Wilmington and
Newbern) as will be enjoyed by like sra
ports in adjacent States. This was voted
down, and it simply means that they
don't intend that North Carolina shall
have tbe honor to protect her own marts
of commerce by giving them equal ad-
vantage with Virginia and South Caroli-
na. If the people of Wilmington don't
see their future destiny crop out of this
refusal, they are no blinder than other
towns have been, but they are neverthe-
less blind.

Miscellaneous
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;jeen a material modification in a single!
feu'.;. re. ui the general scope of tne pro
deeding he would say, there were all the
indices ot a railroad wrecking operation
a New York syndicate the presence of

.certain instruments ef questionable re-

spectability, the evident eager, hot, anxious
solicitude of well known political manip-
ulations to pustilo rapid and unseemly
conclusions, the subserviency of the Legis-
lature, over which the lash seems to have
beeu cracked with consummate effect, the
support of a press manifestly. hired for the.
occasion, a lobby with condiments, all
these betoken along with "grantees and
assigns,'' construction bonds and mort-
gages, failure and no penalty, but certain
profits, all bespeak the inevitable doom of
the State's interest, aud one can almost
shake hands wrh the partners who will
divide the spoils.
, But look at the sections. The second
convey, by way of escr6w, to Best and
associates, the instrument to be placed
with the Union Trust Co., of N. T., to
await the . perioiiujice tf the conditions
upon which it .s to be delivered to the
yVautes. ' IN ot, like the first deed
wh'ch passed the title of the Stata her
iuteiesi and lihis this pa&ses no present
title. All theie is of that remains in the
State, except that the "grantees" obtain
ah inchoate right on performance of. the
condition to convert the escrow into a
deed, for as yet there is no contract be-
tween the parties executed by delivery
Ndw,in connection with this the first grave
aud iinauswerabie objection, that by sec
tion 8, whili .this escrow remains uucou-v- e.

tad ! into , a ded by delivery, the btate
authorizes the grantees named iu ii to. re-
organize the corporation under the style
and name of the VV. N. C. R. R. Co., on
a basis of a capital professed stock, of $4,
00U?000. Now mark, this corporation is
not Best and associates, but an altogether
different entity. It is not either the
grantees in section 2d. This distinction
must be, borne in miud.

By section 9. this corporation may exe
cute and deliver mortgage deeds with
power of sale to trustees, conveying all the
tropriy and franch is- - s mentiuued in the
esciow io ecur- - the payment of certain
uo ids to the. amount or $15,000 a mile,
which thi3 corporation is authorized to
issue tor tho coustjuclion of the road.

Now what f iiows ?
1st. The Slate having still the title gives

to ihis corporation the power to moitgage
the whole property With power of sale. Ic
is a statutory power of attorney by the
btate to mortgage this, her pioperty. The
first spake iu i he grass is found rig nt here,
it r as against this corporation there is no
forfeiture. Mr. Best has impostd upon
ihe two learned but simple-mind- ed gentie-uie- u

the Oelitf that if Best & Co. ' don't
perform their contrac., these mortgage
powers will bt forfaited. ,

"Never were two enlightened lawyer
more completely taken in Can any one
doubt the power of the State to author-
ise this mortgage? : Can any one deubt
that this power is not given to the gran
tees in the esbrow Bel & Co., but to the
reorganized corporation? Look at Sect 9

Now who is it that makes the contract
to finish the raad, and pay the interest on
the-- ' now outstanding $850,000 bond?
Look at Section 5, aud you will see that
it is Best aud Co. who makes the con-
tract, and not the reorganized corpora-
tion, who are authorized to execute the
mortgage.

Now what is forfeited, and who fori-fei- t

if the contract is broken?
Why the parties who forfeit are the

parties wtto make the contrac , and that
HvBest & Co. Forfeit wha.2 why only tbe
grants mentioned in the escrow.- -

It is all found in Section 16. in these
words, ihat iu case the said grantees
ana their assigns shall fail to carry out
and' perform their said contract, all the
grants intended to be made to them ehail
bacome null and void. Now what is for
feited? Why only the grants intended to
be conveyed to Best & Co. Lut is there
any provision. for dissolviag'the reorgan-
ized corporator ? None, is there any
revocation of its power to mortgage? None
Where stands the legal title on tha fc
feiturcby Best & Co. of tlw graut to
them? Does any lawyer eay it wiii u0t
remain those trustees, named in the mort-
gage which the tqutzauizmI corporation
will already, have executed. There can
be no doubt that sucu will be tne status
of the title and it follows that any pwr:
chaser of these construction b .ti'ds may
call on the trustee to soil un 'er the power
and if the trustees do sell tue buyers at
that sale will" get the legal title. He re-
peated, there is no provision aay where
in the bill, aDy where, to revoke that
power to mortgage. . O i the contrary
the State estops herself by that sec ion
from disputing the title of tbe purchaser,.

The Speaker said, If there be any idea
by Mesrs Davis and Ruffin that the mort-
gage can be avoided, they must' find it in
some implication. They .certainly can-
not claim that Jit is expressed. Then, if
Mr. Best is the fair minded, honestly pur-
posed negotiator bs admiring friend,'
Mr. Davis, considers him, a character
which it is not for a moment to be sup-
posed he . leird with aoy rr
pfiae tor;, is, it to be uppoei
that- - he at all laughs in his sleeve
at the artless confiding nature which un
derstood him so promptly, if Mr. Best
be so will he not readily suffer this
amendment in order to make this matter
plain? To wit: All the lifanta o said
grantees shall become nail, and power to
mortgage now in , said corporation shall
cease, and said corporation shall be dis
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AILOCVILflC
SURE CURE,.

Manufactured otly under the above Trade
Mark, by the EUROPEAN HALIOYUC
MEDICINE CO.. of Paris and Leifczi.

Immediate Relief W arranted. Pern aoent
Cure Guarantee. New cxclusirely used by
all celebrated Physician, of Eurore and
America. The Marhest Medical Aoademy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases withinthree days. in

Secret The only dissoTer cf the poison-eu- s
Uric Acid which ex-st- a in ths Blood of

Rheumatic and Gouty Patients.
CURED. CURED. CURED.

H 8 Dewey, F?q , 201 Broadway, Inflam-
matory Rheumatiam.
y L?aTJ?f Esq. Wastington Market,

Chronic Rheumatism.
Mrs K Trwne, 63 Kast Ninth street, (chalky

formations in the joints), Chronic Bheuma-tism- .
'

.A Mra,rer -- 74 Newark avenue, Jersey
City, Chronio Rbeumntism.

John F Chamberlain, Fpq, Wpehinffton
Club, Washington D C. Rheumatic Gout.

Wm E Arnold, KtaJ, 12 Weybosset utreet,ProTidnpe, R I, cf twenty years' Chronic
Rheumatism.

John B Turpgte. lpo Banchex street, San
Francisco, Nurfl&ia and Sciatica.
For Malarialintermittent and Chronic

Fevers, Chills, or Ague.
8ALICYLJCA IS A CERTAIN CORE,
Superseding- - entirely the Bse of Sulphate of
Quinine, as it will not only cut the ferers,

out any "of the inconreniencea and troublesarising from QUININE.

31 a box, 8;x boxs for 85.
?Sent free by Mail on recipt of m. ney.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
but tae no imitation or subetitute. te ourBalicyliea (copyritrhted) is jruaranteed to re-
lieve, or mtney refanded, and will be deliv-
ered free en reeeipt of orders by calli?e onor addressing

Washburne & Co.,bOLJfl AGENTS,
212 Broadway, cor. Fulton st. (Kaox Build--,

ing), N. Y.
28-lji4- w. I

Winberrv Oysters- -
THEY ARE GCOD&9now. Another Iatimens just receiyed this moruinjr. Ifinoufcrh uow for hot Whiskey a fatFree Luaeh eyry day at U o'elockfeptlt jQHfr OAHHQi.l

SCHOOL OF DRAVIWG, (PAIMTING
ETC.

TN8TBDCTI0N GTENin Cra,on. repi.
--L and India. Ina-- TirinA. ..r
taWjto C.lor., WilTnd ttolortaf

8ehool Rooms ofPrticmlAra
Misses BorrXjaa.es, at

in th
th.
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